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Minutes for NPTO Board Meeting on December 12, 2023

The meeting took place at Matty Eyler’s house and Google Meet and was called to order at 6:33pm.
Present were: Anne Dodge, Seema Radhakrishnan, Tim Whitney, Matty Eyler, Shannon Fitzgerlad, Marc Frost,
Jessica Zadaka, Aurora Proudfoot, Dr. Joshua Marburger, Wayne Miller and Kelly Schoenfelt.

Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes and Agenda:
The November meeting minutes were approved, and the current agenda was approved. Note that we need 7
of 12 for Quorum and board members are allowed to miss 2 meetings per school year.

Helping Hands Summary (Shannon/ Marc)
Summary: 193 donors - same amount of donors as 2023. 74 donors from Givesmart, average gift size down
$100 from last year. $250 was the common gift. $120k total given. More than 10 gifts decreased, 30 gifts over
$1000. Overall donation down? Messaging needs to be more consistent next year, we asked for $500 an $1000
per family. There were Inquiries on how to pay by check.

● There was a recommendation to communicate to teachers to avoid doing campaigns during Helping
Hands season. Parents are getting a lot of asks over and over again. So please wait until after Helping
Hands to ask for more funds.

● Community building things. Make sure that families repeat their donation every year or increase.
● Overall lots of be proud of.
● Josh: things still settling - after January have a more clear idea. Ms McCoy leaving, new teacher

coming in, will save some here. $20k less than what we were expecting
● We may want to assume Stallion Stampede might be a bit lower than $90k and $20k for the parent

party. Zero wiggle room for $225-230k.
● Yard Sign Sales - 25 people bought them. Can use a volunteer - 100 at school. Other times we can sell:

Share Out in February 14 (K-4), the bookfair, April - teacher conference day. Sell at Stampede.
● Parent party date (2/24/24) - approved by LSC, committee has been assembled and had first meeting

today Theme vote is Y2K theme. We will do volunteer award again right after break. Get the form from
Laurie to Kim for the January meeting. Promote it by mouth! Class reps will promote it in January.
Tickets for the party will go on sale the week of January 8th up to 1 week before the party.

Playground update (Anne) - We have a Preferred Concept Design. General Discussion: We want more playing
space, bigger open space. B-Ball hoops move to the front playlot - mostly commercial neighbors - will be
socialized to the community and parents. The French market and Christmas tree lot will still be able to be
conducted from there. Plan to set up a Google Form for feedback from the school? What should we do with



the feedback? Recommendation to not take feedback from families and students since we already have prior
to the concept design. Final cost is unknown, playground structure and turf. Chickens and the strip will not be
altered. The white planters currently will be where the new structure will be. Katherine will get new planters
for the Better Together Garden ($4000 approved last meeting). Aldine - bike racks going in, move boulders,
deal with mud?
$300k will not be enough, but we don’t know the delta yet. We are at the concept design state, then the
architect will draw it all up, and then we will get the cost.

NPTO Board 2024-2025 (Seema) - elections - need new people for Presidents, 1 secretary, 1 Treasurer
(preferably with Accounting experience). We should follow the bylaws, good practice, democratic and fair. We
should start socializing this for people who are interested in board positions. Recommendation to advertise all
the positions because a lot of people don’t know what the board does. Talk about it during the spring open
meeting so we have 2 months before the end of the year. In our bylaws -the board will select a committee of
non board members to interview the potential board members. This hasn’t happened in recent memory. If
there are more than 2 people who want a position, we vote then. We can talk about it as it happens. Amend
the bylaws in the next meeting in January.

Open Gym (Jessica) - need additional support- 2 open gyms occurred, 50 kids at the first, 35 kids in the second
one. Thanks to Josh for joining the 2nd open gym. Next one is January 21st. $300 & $200 revenue from Open
Gym. Matty can help with January 21st set up.

Room parent event $ (Jessica) - $499 grade level events. Only two classes have taken us up on it. Maybe it will
open up again in the spring.

AI education event - Jessica was told LSC has a parent education committee under Jarred. It doesn’t exist
anymore. Jessica can do it without the LSC.

No update from the Communications team.

Treasurer’s Report (Wayne/Tim): see attached Open Gym $$ will go to Coaches Stipend. Some check matches
from Helping Hands will go to the December Summary of Funds. Wayne having trouble closing an account
with Intuit/ Optimum.

Next Board Meeting will be January 9th at Anne’s house. The meeting concluded at 7:40pm.




